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College of William & Mary

Vol. VI, No. II

Williamsburg, Virginia

March 23, 1976

Partial Funds Appropriated
For New M-W Law Building
By Nathan Schenker
As a result of a marathon
meeting of the Virginia General
Assembly , funds have been
appropriated for a new Law
School building. Although the
mouth of this most necessary
gift horse need not be examined
too closely, it is quite unusual.
The actual appropriation
earmarked for the Law School is
$486,150, which will be used
primarily for the groundwork of
the building. For the remaining
funds , Governor Godwin has
been authorized to siphon
money, to a ceiling of $5.1
million, from a 19 million dollar
appropriation for the airconditioning and renovation of
state mental hospitals.
It is provided by the final bill
that the Governor can authorize
such additional expenditure only
in the event that in his discretion
he deems it essential for the
prevervation
of
the
accreditation of M-W.

Following news of the
Assembly's actions, President
Thomas A. Graves Jr. issued a
press release saying he was
"gra teful" for the "partial
funding . . . for the start of the

Prizes Awarded
For Student
Essay Competition
Marshall-Wythe law students
are invited to participate in the
1976 Nathan Burkan Memorial
Competition, sponsored by the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers.
First Prize of $250 and a
Second Prize of $100 will be
awarded to students at each
participating law school whose
papers are certified by the Dean
as the best essays on any phase
of Copyright Law. These papers
are then submitted to the
National Panel of Judges for the
national awards - ranging from
$250 to $1 ,500.
The papers winning National
Awards will be published by
Columbia University Press in
the ASCAP Copyright Law .
Symposium
series.
More
information may be obtained in
the main office.

construction
building .. ..

of

the

new

"Acting
Dean
Emeric
Fischer,
Dean-Designate
William B. Spong and I shall
cooperate fully with Governor
Godwin and his staff, and the
Council of the section on Legal
Education of the American Bar
Association ," Graves said, "to
assess the current situation and
to determine what further steps
should be taken in the months
immediately ahead."
According to the March 16
edition of The Washington Post,
Assembly delegates credited
Dean-Designate Spong's efforts
as a major reason for the Law
School'S
funding.
Spong
remained in Richmond during
the weekend sess ion and
consulted with
Assembly
members during the time when
it appeared that the Assembly
adjo urn
without
would
allocating any funds to M-W.

It is hoped that the funos
allocated, both in hand and
forthcoming , will be a suffic;ient
indication of good faith to
appease the ABA. The ABA will

supposedly make another
determination
on
M-W's
accreditation sometime in April.

Now A vailable For Students
There are three student loan
sources generally available . to
s1udents enrolled in the
Marshall-Wythe School of Law.
Deferred repayment is a feature
of all three programs. The
following brief descriptions may
be helpful as you consider your
financial needs for your course
of study.
ABA Loans
The Office has just been
advised by the American Bar
Association that there is

Amicus by March 31. No
exceptions will be made; if a
platform is not submitted by
March 31, it will not appear in ·
the April 6 edition .
The following lengths should
be followed for pIa tforms :
presidential candidates - 500
words or less; vice-presidential
candidates - 250 words ; and all
other candidates - 150 words or
less. Platforms must be typed,
double-spaced, on a 60-space
line .
A sign-up sheet will be posted
bn t he Amicus door in Rogers
Hall for candidates' pictures.

1976 STUDENT BAR ASSOCIATION ELECTION SOIEDULE

Tuesday, March -30 @ 7:00 p.1I.. - ----Keeting of all persona interested in running
for I!!:xecutive offices and class representative
positions in the Coffee Bar.
hiday, April 2 @ S :OO p.m . ------Deadline for filin g for Presidential Candidates.
Tuesday, April 6 @ 7:00 p.m.-----General Membership meetin g for nominations and
cupaign speeches by candidates for all offices
and positions in the Moot Court Roo.:-Wednesday, April 7 @ 9 : 00 a.m.
till 2:00 p.m.----Presidential-Election at po lls loca t ed on the
Second Floor of the Marshall-Wythe BuUding.
@ 2:00 p.m.---Counting of ballots by Judicial Council.
@ S:OO p .CI..--Oeadline for filing for candidates for all other

offices and positions.

DTP Meeting
On Friday, March 26 at 10
a.m., an open meeting of the
Delta Theta Phi fraternity will
be held in room 215. Any student
interested in keeping the
fraternity alive at MarshallWythe should attend the meeting
or contact Mike Willis before
that date. This will be a final
attempt to keep the fraternity at
the Law School.

tion. About IOOpt'ollle altt'lIdt'd
this year's show.

Loan, Scholarship Information

SBA Election Schedule
Set For April 2-13
All law students interested in
seeking any Student Bar
Association office should take
note of the following SBA
election schedule. Those persons
wishing to file their candidacy
should do so with Guy Strong in
the SBA office within the time
limits described in the schedule,
which ·will be strictly adhered
to. See Guy Strong if you have
any questions .
The April 6 edition of the
Amicus will carry candidates '
platforms and pictures. If a
student plans to run for a SBA
office, platforms of the following
lengths must be given to the

Marshall Wythe attempts to
"clean up the town" during the
March 17 Libel Night produc-

-

Thursday, April 8 @ 9:00 a.m.
till 2:00 p ••• --Run-off elec tion for Presidency (1f necessary)
Polls on Second Floor of Law Building.
@ 2:00 p.m. - -Counting of ballots by Judicial Counc il.

available
for
immediate
distribution the sum of $2,500.
This amount to be used in the
Spring 1976 semester only. This _
will probably be distributed in
increments of $500 to five (5)
students.
Repayment: Although a loan
may be prepaid at any time
without penalty, repayment of
the loan begins not earlier than
nine months nor later than one
year after the date of graduation
from law school.
If interested , please contact
Law School Office for details.
Nat.ional Direct

Student Loan Program
The NDSL is a need-based ,
low-interest <three percent) loan
program which requires the
filing of a financial statement.
Quarterly repayments of $90
begin approximately nine
months following departure
from school. At William and
Mary, the annual average loan
has ranged from $500 to $700.
Application deadline is July 1.
United Student
Aid Funds, Inc ..
Loan Program
(Effective July I , 1976, only
previous borrowers will be
eligible to secure a USAF loan .):
USAF loans are available
through the Student Aid Office
as a result of an investment by
the Marshall-Wythe School of
Law. The interest rate of 11
percent ma) vary with the cost
of money and will include an
endorsement fee of 1 2 percent to
USAF . The maximum loan a
student may borrow for an
academic year is $5.000. The
aggregate total is $9 ,000.
Repayment
begins
approximately four to five
months following graduation' or
termination of studies .
For additional information on
the above-described programs
contact the Student Aid Office,
James Blair Hall , Room 310.

Frida y , April 9 @ 2:00 p . m.---Deadl1ne for filing for other office or position
by Presidential Candidat~ defeated in run-off
election.
Jilnday . April 12 @ 9 : 00 a . m.

till 2:00 p.m.----Elections for all other officers and class
representatives. Polls on Second Floor of Law
BuUding .
@ 2;00 p.lS. ---- -COunting of ballots by Judicial Council

Tuesday, April 13 @ 9:00 a •• .
till 2:00 p.lII..--Run-off elect.ion for clas s representat.ives
(only in th~ case of a tie vote) Polls on
Second Floor of. Law Building .
@ 2:00 p . •. ---Counting of ballots by Judicial Council.

Federally Insured
Student Loan Programs
American Bar Associa tion
Loans : ABA loans are available
through the Student Aid Office.
The annual interest rate of 7
percent is paid by the Federal
Government for applicants who
qualify for Federal Interest

Benefits. Although a loan may

he prepaid at any time without

penalt y , repayment begins
approximately nine months
following
graduation
or
withdrawal
from
school.
Repayment schedules will
normally be arranged for five to
ten years, although the student
will be required to pay a
minimum of $360 per year . The
maximum loan a student may
borrow for an academic year is
$2.500. Applicant must be
recommended by the Dean of th~
Marshall-Wythe School of Law .
Application p<>riod -

April >l nd

May .
Guaranteed Student Loans:
The GSL is available through
local lenders - banks, credit
unions. savings and loan
associations, etc . The annual
interest rate of 7 percent is paid
hy the Federal Government for
familes hwo qualify for Federal
Interest Benefits. Repayments
may differ slightly among states
hut is generally the same as the
I\TDSL described above. Loan
size will differ slightly among
states but generally provides a
maximum of $2.500 annually.
Application period - May and
June.
Nt'wport News Scholarship
The Newport News Bar
Association Auxiliary is pleased
to announce that a five hundred
($500.00 ) dollar scholarsh ip will
be given again this year to a
student residing in the lower
Peninsula area. The student
must plan to attend or is
attending a law school in the
Commonwealth of Virginia .
Only those students who reside
See "Loans," p . .t

200- Year-Old
Amicus Found
During our rt'ct'nt move to
Rogers Hall , tht' Amicus staff
had an opportunity to clean out
our old files and read through
back issut's of tht' Amicus.
Wondt'rs of wondt'rs, we found
an old, ·old issue of the
newspapt'r, dated April I. lii6.
Wt' havt' rt'product'd tht' papt'r.
and it is insertt'd in the center of
this issut'. We hope you enjoy it
as much as we did. It all got's to
provt' that things really haven't
changed in 200 yea~.

Pagt' Two

EDITORIALS
Library Courtesy Missing

--.

Although it now appears that Marshall-Wythe wiII
eventually receive a new law building, and with it a spacious
new law library , most of us here wiII not attend classes in that
building, or study in the library.
Meanwhile. something must be done about the conditions
in the present law library. Yes , it's crowded; yes, the book
- you need is always missing ; yes, everyone who has something
to say always seems to say it in the library .
But , the fact remains that it's all we have , and we must
make the best of it. As has been brought out in the past, part of
the problem lies with· the students , and no new library will
solve that.
First of all, half the students never reshelve their books.
After all, you found it, can't you remember where to put it
back?
.
Secondly. many students do not respect other carrels.
Students who went to the trouble of getting a carrel have their
reasons. We don 't mind if you use the carrel while we're not ,
but please. pick up your junk when you leave and reshelve
your books !! At times , my carrel seems to be a haven for
every unshelfed book in the library. Also, try not to use a
carrel that is obviously being used by someone else - even if
the occupant is temporarily absent. No one likes to come back
to his carrel and find his research scattered hither and yon.
Thirdly , if you have some juicy news that just can't wait,
please hold it until you're in the lobby or somewhere outside
the library . Nobody else is really that interested in what you
did last night, how your love life is progressing , or your
team 's achievements. And believe it or not , a whisper travels
very well in the library.
Common courtesy from everyone is the only thing that
will make the law library work. About 450 students must use
the room. and a handful can make it a very unpleasant place
to study .

Discussion A Good Idea
The meeting between the BSA Finance Committee and
the Moot Court Board to discuss funding for the latter is an
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BSA Considers Proposal .
Setting Publication Funding
item of contention arose over the
By Lou GonneUa
of whether the plan
question
The main items on the agenda
for the March 4 meeting of the should run for less than the five
years proposed by the report.
Board of Student Affairs
revolved around funding. After a David Healy, Business Graduate
brief discussion of their current Faculty Representative, seemed
financial status the Board particularly concerned that the
quickly approved a motion by inflation increase might not be
their Finance Committee calling justified in the future. This
for a two dollar increase in the comment provoked a prolonged
discussion on economics with the
college student activity fee.
With this matter disposed of final result being a general
consensus that "its hard to
the Board concentrated on a
predict the economy" and an
proposal submitted by the
special BSA study group that assurance that enactment of the
plan would not forestall future
would, if · enacted, free the
readjustments if the need arose.
college publications from yearly
In the end the five year concept
BSA allocations and prevent
was approved by a slim margin
possible economic governance
(8-7).
or censorship by a future BSA.
The main concern expressed by
Not content at this point,
the report was that publications
Healy then proceeded to
are particularly vunerable to
question whether it was fair for
attack and should be protected.
the Amicus and the Colonial
Simply stated , the report , Lawyer to participate at all in
endorsed a plan whereby the
the plan since he claimed they
Publications Council (on which
appeal to just a small segment of
representatives of the Amicus
the college community, that
Curaie, Colonial Lawyer,
graduate students could "care
Colonial Echo, Flat Hat, and the
less about them, " and finally
William and Mary Review sit as
that graduate students " don't
voting members ) would be
need them. "
guaranteed a set minimum sum
totaling $57,500 for the 1976-1977
On the whole , Healy 's
school year along with an
harangue came at times
automatic yearly ten percent
perilously close to insulting both
inflation escalator over the next
law publications and law
five years.
students in general. (One BSA
While there was some initial
representative told the reporter
debate over clarifying various
that the comments were an
passages in the report , a main
outright insult.)

LETTERS

idea whose time has long been overdue. Dave Nass, B:SA To the Editor:
Finance Chairperson, who conceived and arranged this
I would like to take this
project , should be strongly applauded for undertaking to opportunity to commend the
insure a dialogue and a mutual solution of an acrimonious Marshall-Wythe faculty for its
problem . We hope that this concept will be continued, with approval of a valuable
regards to the SBA , when the BSA Finance Committee meets experimental course here at the
law schooL After some intensive
this fall to discuss total Law School funding .
Budget allocation is a difficult task at best and it becomes preparatory work by Professor
even more so when the allocating body acts without ex- Williams, the faculty approved
for this spring an admiralty
plaining why. For too long , the SBA and .the BSA have been seminar to be taught by
engaged in a " slogan war" with one side screaming op- members of a law firm from
pression while the other chants numbers (i.e. "you get so Norfolk, which is active in the
much out of so much you pay in activities fees"). Hopefully, admiralty field. The principal
meetings between the BSA Finance Committee and the SBA instructors for the class have
been John Ryan and John King.
will end this .
Thanks to the willingness of
The members of both organizations have a duty to their
respective constituencies to sit down together and discuss the faculty to approve this
funding requests prior to allocation. It 's taken for granted expprimental course, thirteen
that, due to the financial resources available , one hundred per second- and third-year students,
cent satisfaction will not be achieved but, it is selling the SBA all of whom have completed the
basic admiralty course, have
short to think that they do not have the fiscal maturity to been able to delve into assorted
recognize and understand this . After all , the SBA does its own problems of admiralty law
allocations to various organizations and knows only too well which are currently being
how small a pie can be. We are confident that the SBA wiII litigated before various Circuit
bring that same understanding and willingness to com- Courts of the United States.
promise (which they expect the groups they fund to have ) Student teams prepared written
with them when they meet with the BSA committee and that memoranda on these issues and
then engaged in oral argument,
the latter will avoid flaunting the fiscal upperhand they hold
with the instructors serving as
when the time fo, compromise arrives.
Mutual discussion in this area is beneficial to all and will judges . I have found the .course
help to dissolve the hostility both bodies feel toward each both stimulating and enjoyable.
The give-and-take of oral
other. With this accomplished, both organizations will be able argument , long an attraction of
to work together on common goals (i .e. improvement of the the moot court programs, seems
college administration). Let us hope each side wiII forget the to me a welcome alternative to
" slogans " and give this new idea a try. We wiII all profit if the usual casebook approach of
they do!
many law school courses.
Not only have we learned
more about developing points' of
admiralty law which are
An open hearing will be held tonight in Room D of the currently before the circuit
Campus Center to interview the candidates of all the courts, but we have also met the
Publication Council publications, including the Amicus school's writing requirement,
Curiae. The' hearing will begin at 7 p.m ., and the Amicus is and engaged in additional "on
your feet' argument. I consider
scheduled for around 8:30.
this course to have been among
Candidates for the Amicus editor po~ition for 1976-77 are a
the best . I have taken at
sla te consisting of Sally Collins, Elizabeth Carder, Tom Marshall-Wythe. I want to thank
Laverty and Joe Waldo. All law students interested in at- Professor
Williams
for
tending the meeting are urged to come.
organizing the course and the

Amicus Candidates

...

; ;~

faculty for allowing it to go
forward. It has been a fine class.
I would hope that student
interest in admiralty law would
remain sufficiently high that the
course can be offered again in
future years.
John Klein

No one pointed it out Healy's
remarks sounded very much like
a call for economic censorship,
through fund curtailment based
on "worth." His remarks flew
directly in the face of the first
conclusion of the report which
said,
" the existence of
publica tions should not depend
solely on the supply and demand
of a market for them," a
conclusion which the BSA gave
its tacit approval to in prior
debate.
In the end the catalyst for
Healy's attack seemed to come
to light. Ii appears that Healy is
"annoyed" because his graduate
school Business Review was
rejected for membership on the
Publications Council last year
(it is up again this year). It was
his belief that if his publication
should scrounge up (or funds so
should the law publications. This
strong odor of sour grapes which
prevailed through his argument,
prompted some members of the
BSA to become upset with
Healy's remarks . In the end the
BSA promised Healy that it
would look into the matter of the
Business Review membership
on the Publications Council at
the next meeting.
ate: A little over a year ago
the BSA called upon the
Publications Council to "take
con t 1'01 "
of the Amicus.
Pursuant to this request, the
Publications Council (of which
the Colonial Lawyer was a member from its inception) did
accept the Amicus as a member
of the council. As members of
the

Council

both

publication"

have every right to share
equally with other Council
publications in Council funds . It
seems rather hypocritical for
the BSA, or any of its members,
t{) question this membership on
the Council in light of the BSA's
past position .
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Williamsburg, Virginia Colony

New Latv Building
Needed Immediately /.

;· f '
/

Plans are continuing to
funds
from
Parliament to build a new
law building at William and
Mary. Although the present
building is not that old, the
school has expanded and it
has become necessary to
f ind lar ger quarters to
handle the increasing law
enroll ment.
Because of a la ck of
adequate classroom space,
Professor Wythe has taken
to holding classes in his
spacious home on the Palace
Green . Library conditions
have also deterio rated to the
point where it is alm ost
impossible to research a
cas e in the library . The
scross containing the Star
Chamb e r reports has now
been missing for two years .
receive

members of the Parliament
are not disposed to mlClin-

As a result of the current
conditions, the Privy Council
section on Legal Education
announced that the Law
School of William and Mary
will lose its accreditation
unless plans are soon made
for a new building.
Parliament has funded
money already for the architecture plans, which have
been completed and approved (see picture). Now
all that is necessary is for the
remaining funds, $5,100, to
be allocated.
Hopes are that the ·current
session of Parliament will
provide the necessary funds
to build the new building.
Man y
Will ia m s bur g
residents, however, feel that

tainil)g the Williamsburg
school. Very few have visited
Williamsburg, seen the
school, or realiz·e the state of
the present conditions.
Most of the lawyers who
are members of parliament
attended Oxford Law School,
and therefore, f eel a closer
tie
with
that school.
E vide nce of this fee ling is
that Oxford never lacks for
f unds f rom the Parliament.
Willia m sbu rg R eprese ntative to Parliam ent, Mr . G .
Parlia me nt,
Mr.
G.
G rayfather; William and
Mar y Dean-Designate Mr.
W. Sprung, and SBA VicePresident Mr. S. Concoffee
have been conferring with
members of Parliament in
an attempt to receive the
funding necessary during
this session. However, they
stressed that students should
take time and write members of Parliament, relat~ng
the need for a new building.
(Remember, it takes three
months for a letter to reach
England, so act now.)
The new building, as
proposed , would be a
magnificent structu.re,
roomy and very impressive.
It could easily become a
national monument, and
would undoubtedly make
William and Mary Law
School the best law school in
the colonies. One can only
hope that Parliament will be
farsighted enough to realize
this.

·f
/

The old law building (left) has become · overcrowded, and the William and Mary Law School is
in dire need of new facilities. On the right, above, is

Students Protest Grading
System At Law School
Angry students of law at
William and Mary are
protesting the marks they
receive for their courses in
law. Shouting the slogans,
"'Tis
unfair,"
and
"Ooverthrow the tyrants in
the administration, " a crowd
of six students, a majority of
the student body, marched
on the Law Building.
The
students
are
protesting the practice of the
law faculty to give grades
based on a "B-" scale, tnat
is , where an "average"
grade is a "B-." .

Violence Disrupts Meeting
Of Colonial Legislature
Violence ruled at a recent beloved royal governor, Sir
meeting of our colonial Guy , valiantly tried to
legislature , the Subjectium restore order by calling qn
Bull a t a ri u mAs soc i a - Jim· Dick and son to read
legis latium (BSA), when q from Robert's Rules of
mob stormed the legislative Order. This attempt proved
chambers.
futile and only served to
The session began quietly arouse the mob even more.
enough with a small speech
It was at this point that the
by Jim Roncafella on the violence
erupted.
An
effect of red roses around the unknown radical shoved a
new house he built with cookie in President Har
public funds. Suddenly the
peaceful tranquility was
shatte red when a mob, lead
by that firy radical Tony De
Nickel Coke, broke through
the door.
Colonial President Hardy
Har Har, first cousin to our

Har's mouth causing instant
strangulatl·on as Har(iy
.
h k d on hl·s own laughter
c 0 e
. .
With this taste of blood the
mob went wild and some of
the helpless legislators were
subjected to cruel deaths.
Sir Joseph Marshil10

the artist's conception of the proposed new building.
We hope Parliament funds a new facility, as the
proposed building would be a great improvement.

perished when his mirrors
were smashed and he could
no longer admire his visage.
Sir Fred Bore was forced to
run up and down the stairs
until he succumbed; Sir Ted
Red Neck was drowned in a
vat of coke; and Baron SkipTo-My-Lew was stabbed
with his own quill pen.
Mercifully
some
legislators escaped death ;
among them Vice-President
Steve Concoffee and Count
Glenn Badger (absent as
usual). With the death of
these men all effecti ve _
government has ground to a
halt and rumor hath it that
Sir Guy will declare Marshall law.

This contrasts with the
practice currently followed
in England, where the
average
law
student
maintains a " B'; aver:age.
According to the senior
member of the faculty , Mr.
B.R. Power, the grading
system used at the Law
School should increase the
quality of graduates from
the school.
"We have an opportunity,
here in Virginia , to set a
precedent for the entire new
world,"
Mr.
Power
remarked. "Rather than
using the higher scale employed by foreign law
schools, we will soon have a
nation of law schools
following our lead here at
this Law School.
" By using the "B-, C+"
range as being average,
we're putting greater emphasis on serious study. The
faculty, and I as a member,
feel that if " A" grades ?zre
handed out too freely, law
students will not put forth the
diligent effort necessary to
become great lawyers ," Mr .
Power concluded.
Students, however, feel the
lower-grades prejudice their
standing in the job marketprimarily where they must
compete with graduates of
Oxford and other foreign law
school. These students have
not only graduated from · a
"prestigious school abroad , "

but have higher grades also.
Th e combination is unbeatable , law students
claim.
" Just because we students
here in Williamsburg chose
to attend this school, or were
unable · to attend another
foreign school , whether
because of financial reasons
or previous schooling, should
we thus be penalized by
receiving lower grades than
do others with comparable
work?" asked Mr. T. Jefferson , a senior student at
William and Mar y .
" It seems terribly unfair
that I may never get an
important 'job because my
Constitutional Law grade
was a 'C ', even if it was the
highest grade in the class."
complained Mr . J. Marshall ,
'tirst-yea r student.

Students should take
heart, however. It appears
that another school will be
started in the colonies, at
some place in the colony of
Massachusetts , some place
called Harvard. Of course,
the school may never
amount to much , but
perhaps the new school will
follow in the footsteps of
William and Mary , and law
graduates here will no longer
be the "low man on the totem
pole" when it comes to
fin~ing legal jobs.

r--

--- -
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but rather Mr. Justice Tom
and, from the quality of his
Clark smoking a "jerk" in
next batch of sentences,
his new office. (Mr. A dams
panic. "An a vailable j ob
pleted the process of filling
then also understood why
requiring a lot of work is ... "
its editorship position. The
none of the stories he had
All the first-year partask was, as you will find by
been turning in to the
ticipants guessed "p arreading on" . more comAmicus had been appearing
tying." Upperclass conplicated and cumbersome
in the paper.)
.
testants' responses ran to the
this year than in . the past,
This left Xanadu with a
tune of " Job
Did
however.
dilemma. By all rights, Mr .
somebody sa y something
In case the selection
Adams couldn't be declared
about an available job?"
process has been a mystery
the winner. Mr . Adams
Figuring his sentence
to you, perhaps some exconcurred. Thus , a -different
hadn 't been precise enough,
planation is in order. The
game had to be employed.
Xanadu modified it to read,
previous two years the Seven
Xanadu , partial to the
" A full-time job tangential to
Keys . method had been
Narz family, decided to have
the
basic
law
school
successfully employed.
laughter as the two relate unSocial life is alive at William and
the contestants play a
curriculum is .. . " Half the
Patterned after the onebelievable stories of the Magna
Mary School of Law. Direct
Carta and other constitutional
variation of You Don't Say , first-yea rites still said
from London, England, the
time popular gameshow by
jokes. Tickets are available in
latest hit in European enthe game where it's not what
"pa rtying ;" the othe r half
the same name, the process
the main lobby and at the door.
te'r tainment, Willie and his
you say that counts - it's
guessed " legal writing."
consisted of having an imSee posters around the school for
talking dog Goddess, will perwhat you don't say! A slight
Once again someone also
partial "host" give the
more information.
form this week. You' ll die from
hitch here is that the conbrought up the subject of the
library'S multi-key keyring
men's room walls.
to the contestants, who testants, trying to guess the
words "Amicus Curiae,"
Our host thought he "had
would then ascend the stairs
couldn't know in advance
them" with, "Black & white
to the Amicus office and try
what prize they were
and read all over is . . ."
one (just one) key in the
competing for.
Never ones to be fooled , the
locked door. This scheme did
A g ra ve and tragic idea is spreading through the colonies,
Xanadu thus conjured up a
contestants responded either
have at least one drawback;
on the wake of the recently renewed cries for independence
list of incomplete sentences
" James
on
Civil'
that is, contestant selection
from our mother country. Not onl y are grown men crying for
to ask students at various
Procedure ,"
" American
began at the beginning of the
freedom, but women ha ve caught this infectious disease , and
times as they congregated in
La w of Prope rty, " "Mcalphabet hence, Evan
man y of the more braze n ones are voicing their opinions.
the coffee bar. As will be
Cormick on Evidence ," or,
Adair in 1974-75 and
Rumor has it that plans are being made to draft a Margaret Askew in 1975-76
apparent though, a correct
of course, " Gilberts."
Declara tion of Ind epe ndence, to be proposed and signed
answer - and the filling of
Suspecting that the key to
were the ultimate winners.
so m e tim e this summer. And, even more frightening is the
the Amicus editorship success was to narrow in on
This year's first problem
rumor that the women in the colonies want to be mentioned in
wasn't readily forthcoming.
a peculiar Amicus trait,
arose when Miss Askew
the document. Ima gine, will you, this outlandish phrase inTo simplify the game, the
Xanadu then said, "Saturrealized that by nextJall she
cluded: "A ll persons are created equal." Why , the idea is
day mornings are especially
would be Mrs. Gregory and entire phrase " Amicus
blasphemy!! All reverend men know that only men were
Curiae " was the answer . well spent working on . . . "
thereby was almost surely
created first, and that women were created from leftover
sought to each and every of
eliminated as a viable
By far the most popular
parts of men, " Adam 's rib" so to speak.
Xanadu's sentences. (A
contestant. A problem apanswer was "a hangover."
If ideas like this are left to blossom and spread , who parently not insurmountable
telling testimony to law
Also garnering a number of
knows what horrid things may occur. Soon , the women in this for the entire process
students' inability to form
votes were "sleeping" and
country would not only want to be "created equal," but would
phrases out of syllables.)
though.
"cars. "
clamor for othe r things - the right to vote, the right to own
His first sentence a
The second problem crept
To which he quickly
property, the right to speak in public, perhaps even the right
giveaway,
suspected
up by surprise on the
countered with, "A group
to smol~e tobacco.
selection committee, headed ' Xanadu - was, "The most
that, by all indications,
What would happen to our mailmen, firemen, policemen,
accurate reporting of law
by Terry "Xanadu" GrinProfessor Tim Sullivan has
chairm en, and Congressmen? Who would respect the decision
school events can be found
nalds. It was decided that
no use for is . . . " The
of a "c hairperson" or the actions of "Congresspersons."
in-on . . . " No one guessed
once again the Seven Keys
overwhelming response was
Worse yet, women would clamor for education. Educating a l approach would be used.
correctly. The most popular
"Williamsburg Area Legal
woman is like opening a Pandora's box. Once they gain
answer was " men's room
Incidentally, the other keys
Aid Project." "Female law
knowledge , no longer will they so readily believe what the
walls;" other answers, in
on the ring open : Mr.
students" and "everyone not
lord and master says.
descending
order
of on law review" were also the
Whitehead's
car,
Mr.
Hop efully, the problem is not so advanced that it cannot
popularlit)) were "New York
Whitehead's house, the
answers of quite a few. In
be checked , at leastfor the next 150 years or so. We Virginians
Times help-wanted section," addition, a number of anDunahoo-Fischer Memorial
ha ve an idea that should work. We must indoctrinate our
William
and
Mary
Door, the law library annex
swers to this particular
women to believe that the y are weak, delicate and domicile.
Basketball
souvenir
in
Professor
Elmer
sentence had to be censored.
Place the little lady on·a pedestal and tell her that she mustn't Schaefer'S office, and the
program," " William and
At this point, the quality of
muddle her pretty little head with men's problems. Make her
Mary News," and "Flat
rare book vault. (Yes,
Xanadu's hints improved;
believe that she is a belle, a Southern belle, .if you will. Then
Hat. "
Virginia, there is a rare book
his success in eliciting the
perhaps, our declaration and our constitutions will remain
Undaunted,
Xanadu
vault.) That's only six,
correct answer didn't.
untarnished with the liberation of women. If we must, liberate
thought he had another one
counting the Amicus key,
" Approximately $3,000 spent
our sla ves first , but men must remain master of the bedroom.
that would stump no one.
you say. The seventh key,
in a most questionable way
In the upcoming months, make a concerted effort to keep
"Margo Askew is in charge
providing access to the room
epitomizes . . ." To which
the little lad y at home. Remem ber our motto - " Keep her
of . . ." Responses ranged
containing the heating
sentence we all know an barefoot and in the famil y wa y ." Start now, it's only three
from "farming" through
controls for the law building,
unavoidable first response is
m onths Imt.il the Declaration of Independence will be
"Information Center" and
has been lost for some time
" law school education at
proposed .
now.
" Iowa delegation."
Marshall-Wythe." The only
The next try was silly, due
.But things had changed
people offering varying
to the wide range of answers were the members
EDITORIAL BOARD
since the last time the
Amicus had played Seven available answets. " Lou of the Denis J. Brion Fan
Marquis de Que
Keys. For one- thing, Gonnella is a nemisis of . .. " Club, chiming in witb ~'a 500Editor-in -Chief
Professor Walt "No-Neck" Popular answers
were y ear
subscription
to
Gregory Marx
Go Fella
Joe Morzzarella
Williams had played the
"SBA" and " activities fee
Psychology Today" and
Managing Editor
Contributing Editor
N ''tos Editor
game sometime during the increase," "Bob Goldman," "UCC case books Jor a class
Mac Derby
J. Margarine
S. Spaghetti
year and won the entire "Libel
Nite,"
"Post- of 100."
Copy Editor
Sports Editor
Layollt Editor
International Law Library. Conviction," " Guy Strong,"
Another good choice oj
Flash Goergen
Oz Died
Not knowing where to store "Irma Lang," " entire law sentences was, " An activity
Ph otoqraphy Editor
.-1 dvertising Manager
it, he very gen.e rously school," and " New Jersey." where one-third of your time
J. Humpoost
donated
it to the law library.
An unbelie vable number of is spent assigning things to
Circulation l'ofanager
The bigger shock was still contestants also guessed
ostensibly willing parthey themselves as the ticipants and the other twoto come. Rick Adams, the
first contestant to suc- proper answer. No one thirds spent having to do
Opinions expressed in by-lined articles and initialed
guessed Amicus Curiae cessfully fit the proper key
those sa me things yourself is
editorials do not necessarily represent those of the Edise'e, Lou, someone does like . . ." But once again the
into the "Amicus door,"
torial Board.
you.
opened it to find, not the
gene ralp rec luded
the
student newspaper office,
Xanadu began to worry,
See" Amicus,': p. D
Well,

once

again

the

Amicus Curiae has com-
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Great Issue Explained
By Governor Sir Guy
The commentary for this
week's issue has been
provided by our -own royal
governor, Sir Guy, who our
readers will note bears a
striking resemblance to our
beloved queen (see picture
opposite.)
Pray thee hello, good
buddies. You do not know
how it pleaseth me to be able
to address this article to you
on this most important
subject. When the editors of
this fair newspaper approached me, I was heard to
exclajm, "Verily, I loveth
it. "

Before beginning my
learned dissertation, let me
first ask you all "how doth it
go, fellow creatures?" But
enough of this idle chatter
for as we say in my home
country (IlL, England) "it is
truly the good buddy who
gets to the point" and, as we
all know, since I am the

"good buddy" personified,
let me hasten to express my
view on this important issue.
This topic hath sorely
disturbed me for many a
day. Of such great concern
that I ha ve spent these past
nights studying it in all its
various aspects . But, do not
jretfor me my dear subjects,
for I toil for your benefit and,
verily, I loveth it.
At this point I am sure
many are wonde-ring, "how
did we get this kind of a man
" to govern us; one who toils
tirelessly for our benefit?"
(Anq../ do, dear people, I do.)
Well, I came unto you in the
following manner. A few
years ago I was summoned
from my farm in that
heavenly county of Ill.,
England to appear at court.
Ever the dedfcated servant I
rose up and went forth to
meet our quee-n (whom I
found to be a figure of immense beauty). Well, it

came to pass aLat the queen
said to me "Sir Guy, I need a
governor to rule my children
in Marshall-Wythe, will you
be my good buddy for
them ?"
An ordinary man may
have had pause, but I quickly
accepted and thus, loyal
subjects, this is how I came
to toil for you, and it is in that
toil that I gained the
knowleqge that has caused
the editors of this - fair
journal to call on me to
address rr:tyself to the controversial topic.
And what a topic it is.
Verily, I can say that beside
it, my struggles with that
fowl BSA pale in comparison. Why, dear friends,
it is even more important
than my aluminum drive - I
kid thee not, dear readers, it
is true. Many is the time I
feel a great sadness when
faced with it. There are
times when even I falter and

Students Found Society
For The liDo-Nothings"
Merry Marshall-Wythe
has recently witnessed the
founding
of
a
new
"honorary" society at the
Law School. The Saint
George Tucker Society was
formed as an honorary
which draws its membership
from
those who have
achieved nothing at Marshall-Wythe beyond being
admitted thereto.
The selection process,
according to the Governess
of the society, is two-fold.
First, the records of all the
organizations (especially La
Revue) at the school 'are
perused. Those who are
found to have ever been a
member, though passive, of
one of these organizations,
are irrebuttably presumed to
have contributed something
to the furthrance of the legal
profession
and
are

automatically excluded.
Secondly, the names of
any remaining eligibles are
taken to the throne room of
Queen Anne for further
verification. If examination
of the reccords in the Archives of any nominee by the
appropriate flunky (the
official title is Associate
Dean) re veals that the
'lOminee has achieved any
higher academic f tanding

than the bottom ten percent
in the class, then that
nominee is automatically
out.
From the rematntng
"rump" candidates, the final
selection of new members is
made.
The
Governess
elaborated on the purpose of
the society. "I feel it is
important and in the interest
See "Society," p. C

424 Prince George
Merchants Square
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Baskin-Robbins
416 Prince George St.

grow humble. But fear not

perverse logic accuse me,
"the good buddy," of being
too emotional. To those who
criticize me, I say, "Phooey,
your
mother
reads

for at these moments I
remember that I am your
good buddy and within me a
little voice cries, "Hey
Guy,"

Gilberts. "
But enough of those
peasants. Let me close by
thanking one and all for
spending a few moments to
read this article which I hope
will help to shed some light
on an issue which, I am sure,
hath troubled you as much as
it has me. Farewell, buddie"s.

Friends, this little voice
restores my soul and gives
me a renewed vigor with
which to carryon. And carry
on I do, dear people, in the
face of my critics.
Yes, my people, even I
have critics. Lo, at times
these two-bit panderers of

After you visit us,
keep up the

good work at home.

Stop by our Redken Retail Center for all your home
hair care needs inclnding _Amino Pon Shampoo, the
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ice cream.

and our past queen, who is
pictured above, This portrait is
now hanging in Sir Gu'y's
bedroom, where he can gaze
upon it first thing in the morning.

I n our salon we use
scientifically formulated
Redken products. We
believe Redken's acidbalanced, protein polypeptide enriched products
offer the best care we can
give your hair. And now
we invite you to try
Redken hair and skin care
products yourself at home.
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Sir Guy, descendant of Queen
Elizabeth, writes this week's
commentary, However, the
editors were uitable to discover
the topic on which he based his
discussion. Note the keen
resemblance between Sir Guy
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Last Long Journey Home
For Strong's Old aids

This poor vehicle met its unt.imely demise during spring
vacation as its owner sent it to a

cars (a
yard), Worse yet, it has been
replaced by a younger model.

NeUJ Society Founded
For IVo-Nothings"
Continued from p. C

of advancing equality among
all in the legal profession,
that there be an honorary for
those
who
by
their
unremitting labor outside
th e
class room
ha ve
managed to successfully
negotiate the thin line between probation and expulsion. "
It has also been observed
in other quarters that the
new alternative honorary, by

the legal profession, St.
George Tucker, who can
often be seen lounging on the
front steps of the Law
School. Queen Anne in
particular has been heard to
applaud this choice ; apparently hoping the Society
will take over the task of
feeding their St. Bernard
mascot and washing the
steps after his passing .
The S ociety has no set
program of speakers or
social events since these

01-

l'ould l'onl''';UO bl)1 C'ontrihuto

fectively precludes any
members being drawn from
that g roup known around
these hallowed halls as the
"Ups ta te Upsta rts" (i. e.,
Washington, Jefferson,
Mason, et. al. ).
The society has chosen
as its mascot thaL scion of

something to legal education
at Marshall-Wythe thus
vio la ti ng
the
group's
charter. Nonetheless, the
Society is happy to announce
that Aaron Burr will be
visiting the school in the ne~r
future to speak on "The
Hazards of Dueling. "

;.t'"

"high"

<>tondord<>.
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Going To The

Barrister's Ball?

Rent Your Tux
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Monticello Shopping Center
Open Until Nine Every Weekniaht
5:30 On Saturday

Vtntage car lovers around
the Law School will be sad to
learn that Marshall-Wythe's
oldest operating automobile
recently met a sad and
untimely fate at a rural
Illinois scrap yard .
Guy Strong, alias "Hey
Fella , "
sometime
law
student and full-time SBA
President, whose red 1961
Oldsmobile Dynamic 88 had
become a familiar sight at
SBA soc;ial events and
around the Law School ove r
the past two and one half
years was forced . to sell his
beloved car during a Spring
break ·trip to his home town
of Murph y sboro (not Mushv ille
s o m e people
be
lieve!as
).
Strong , who was interviewed by an Amicus
roving reporter in front of
" Brown 's Salvage and Coal
Yard" described his anguish
over the sale with tears in his
eyes .
"They will probably strip
it down, burn out the likenew
carpeting
and
upholstery, and then smash
the poor thing into a little
ball. I'm not sure I can stand
to think about it."
. When asked how long his
family had owned the
venerable machine, Strong

said "it has been a good car

"the odometer registered

that she was in great shape.
You know that each car-year
is worth 7 human-years, so at
15 calendar years she was a
failing 105 - not bad in
little higher."
today's throwaway society!"
"While the engine has
Strong has gotten himself
never been rebuilt and was anothe r big gas eater, but
still in good shape the rest of doesn't seem to mind. When
the old lady was beginning to
referring to his like-new
show her age . The reverse in
white 1969 Oldsmobile · he
the transmission has been said "it has air conditioning,
gone since last August, the
tinted glass, a rear speaker
horn worked only oc - on the radio, and the reverse
casionally, the radio died
even works! What more
half-way to Washington last
could I ask for? Besides, it
November , and the windows
only has 100,523 miles on i t in the f ront doors had a
for me that is ju st like brand
tendency to jam. Besides
new!"
_________________ _
163,752.7 miles when I drove
it up on the junk scale, but
the odometer cable broke, so
the mileage was really a

CLEL1N PHIL
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Continued from p. B

particular albeit the
particular may well having
been the more correct, as
well as the desired , answer .
"Living " and " teaching "
were the only answers
submitted.
Xanadu 's next try was
based on history and on law
students' memories. "Nettie
Bailes was almost surely
disliked by . . . " Many
people passed on this one or
asked what a Nettie Bailes

was. Still, some answered

with either "Jim Geddes " or
ever since my Father bought
"Bob Goldman. " One guess
it f rom a dentist on a warm,
sunny day in June of 1965, ' was submitted for "Evan
Adair" - close but no cigars
and has been an inseparable
(I think that's a pun!), and
part of the family ever since .
besides, Mr. Goldman,
I learned how to drive in it,
you're a third-year student
had my first really big date
now and couldn't be editor
in it, and had a few other
'firsts' in it that I can't
next year anyway.
recount f or the press, unOur host was ready to give
fortunately. "
up. He seriously 'began to
wonder if any but a small
It is a shame for me to
leave it here like this. I just . few even knew the Amicus
existed. He himself didn't
hope they are gentle with it
know where their office was
as they tear it fender from
presently
located .
So,
shock absorber."
desperate for better clues, he
Asked about the car's
met with Miss Askew and the
mileage Strong perked up a
Amicus staff one afternoon
bit, and smiling, replied ,
in that office (which, after a
f ive-hour search, he had
We'r9
found in Rogers Hall). He
wasn't disappointed!

Always

Open!

hl
~
~~

miSter

Donut,®

AN INTERNATIONAL MUlTIFOOOS COMPANY

We Promise

His first " new hint" was,
. " The only Marshall-Wythe
office with a bed and its own
adjoining law library is
occupied by . . . " A great
try. But most everyone had
no answer at all. ·Some
guessed various teachers,
obviously incorrect answers.
One
guessed
"Mr.
Whitehead " - wrong only in
that Mr . Whitehead's office
does not adjoin any library.
Xanadu had just one hint,

also a result oj his chat with
Ute edItOrial board, left. "A
fund for partying is, in effect, available to . . . " Answers consisted of " SBA ,"
"frats," and "rugby . "
Ove rhearing these unsuitable responses, the
school's chief party-sniffers
and-throwers,
Elizabeth
Carder and Sarah Collins,
were suddenly johnny (or is
it Lizzie and Sally )-on-thespot with the correct answer,
the "Amicus Curiae."
And that's how the Amicus
went about finding its new
editors this time around.
An early suggestion for
next year - to get away
from this gameshow nonsense - is to hold a Wilford
Kale lookalike contest. Is
nothing sac;red?

JAN MAR
BEAUTY SALON
In The Williamsburg Lodge

HAIR CARE FOR MEN
AND WOMEN
Shampoo, Cut And Dry:

- Extra Fresh Donuts
-Freshly Ground Coffee
-Friendly Service
238 - Second St.
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2211-22111

Regularly $9.00
Now For Students $5.50
Call For Appointments
229~707

229~212
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:Jessup Moot Court Team
Performs Well At Regional
The 1976 Jessup Moot Court
team, co~posed of Glenn Gillett,
Joh~ ~Iem, a?d Pat M.cDermot.t,
partIcIpated m the MId-Atlantic
Regional ~Competition held at
Rutgers-Camden School of Law
on March 12 and 13. The
"
com pe t I·t·IOn
mcI u d
e d t en
schools, irtvolving over ' 25
· t s. Gill e tt an d Kl em
. argued
or a IIS
on e 'de .
th e
tT
t )compe IhI.oln
. tSId In
(U m e a
St es ,
w 1e
McDermott and Klein argued
the other side (France). The
success that W&M had in past
years of Jessup competition was
continued as Glenn Gillett was
named the third best oralist of
the competition .
This award is a tribute both to
Gillett ' s own skill in oral
. advocacy and to MarshallWythe as a school. We at M-W
caonrlY' tatwke porriadleI. slt' ns theofnaectftrohmat
o
T.C. Williams and one from
American U. were rated
higher than Gillett in that
particular category. Among
schools not in the top three in
that category were such
institutions as Penn, Rutgers,
and U.Va.
The team was disappointed
though in its overall ratings. It
appears that its overall finish
will be near the bottom of the ten
team field , though final results
have not yet been announced.
The team members were
confident that they had done well
and were most unpleasantly
surprised when they learned
their approximate overall
ra.tings . Without trying to make
excuses
for
this
year's
performance (down from last
year's third place finish out of
seven teams ), it should be noted
that a " clarification of the facts "
statement was sent out in late
December which somehow got
lost in the exam and Christmas
rush
and
was
never

communicated to all the team
th
our
o' te ested firstmembers. Thus , the tea?\ was in
an~ c sec~~d~ e~~ ~tudents _
the .unfor~unate posrhon of . especially yo~ former debaters
argUing WIthout knowledge of out the
_
ged to
some of the facts
'd re r' ar~. ur
t
.
cons~ er par IClpa IOn . ~n nex
When the team was informed
year s team. You can fmd. ?ut
by one 0 f t he judges lat·
thO e
more
about opportumtIes
e m
·
Second Round that such a
available through t~e Jessup
.
program
by, contractmg
one
statement ha d been sent out, It
th O
t"
t of
IS year spar IClpan s or
began to make sense to the team
talking with Professor Williams.
why some of their answers in
"
oral argument had been
Other results in this year's
received with such quizzical
regionals
included :
Best
looks. Clearly, this unfortunate
Memorial - (in order ) Penn,
circumstance had to hurt the
Washington & Lee, U.Va .; Best
team , both in orals and in the
A II - A r 0 un d : Arne ric a n
briefs. Hopefully, that will never
University, U.Va., Penn.
happen again.
The' experience was still a
very valuable one for the team
members. They argued four
rounds in two days before four
different panels of three judges,
each panel composed of
professors and practitioners
supposed to be learned in the
field of international law. This
extensive argument , couples
with the process of writing law.
This extensive argument,
coupled with the process of
writing memorials on both sides
of the given problem meant the
team members got more firsthand experience than is offered
through any other moot court
program at Marshall-Wythe .
For example, even the W&M
Invita tional
Tournament
consists of only two rounds of
argument by each team .
So Jessup provides an
excellent opportunity for any
studeJ;lt who is interested in
litigation or appellate practice.
The competition on the regional
level is quite. keen , but the
experience is re~arding , worth
far more than the two credits
awarded' for participation :
There are no prerequisites for

Women And The Law
Symposium Upcoming
The Mary and William Law
some " personal reflections" on
Society is sponsoring a . her climb in the SEC from
symposium on women and the
secretary to dIvision director.
law April 10, featuring panels,
Luncheon will be served in the
speakers, and workshops on . Wren Building at 12:30.
women and criminal law, sex
Afternoon workshops include
discrimination,
and
job
" the Do's ·and Don ' t's and
opportunities in the law. All
Maybe 's About Applying to Law
students and interested persons
School." Women in
the
are urged to attend.
community and undergraduates
The symposium will start at
at William and Mary and other
9:30 a.m. Saturday with coffee
local schools thinking of a career
and donuts in the lobby of the
in law are encouraged to attend
law school. A panel discussion on
this workshop. Catalogues and
women and criminal law will
applications will be on hand.
follow. The panel includes
Detective Ann Bourdo of the
Newport
News
Police
A second workshop takes up
Department, Gammiel
the topic of " Job Opportunities
POindexter,
Commonwealth's
for Women in the Law." Virginia
. Attorney for Surry County and . Powell, an associate of Hunton &
Sheila Tonihka , an ex-convict.
Williams of Richmond , sole
Elaine Major, co-director of
practitioner Dorothea . Peters of
the American . Civil Liberties
Reston , and Sharon Darling of
Union Women's Rights Project
the Department of Justice , Tax
in Northern Virginia will speak
Division in Washington, D.C.
on "Representing the Plaintiff in
will be on hand to give advice on
a Sex Discrimination Case" getting a job.
immediately after the panel
discussion.
Persons wishing to attend an
The keynote speaker for the
afternoon workshop will not be
symposium is Ann J.ones,
charged the registration fee.
director of the Division of
Investment Regulation at the Those wanting to attend the full
day, and planning to have lunch,
Securities and
Exchange
will be charged $4.
Commission. Jones will offer
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HANES BRIEFS
Marion B. Morton, from the Richmond Regional Office of the IRS
will be at the Law School on :rhursday, April 8, to talk to any students
interested in a permanent position or summer internship with the
IRS. The purpose of the group meeting is to inform students of the
type of work done in the agency and to prepare them for fall interviews. The meeting will take place in Room 213 at 1 :00 p.m.
Recipients of the $1 ,000 scholarships for the summer 1976 Exeter
program are: First Year-Jeffrey B. Detwiler and Kent R. Brown ;
Second Year - Judy Lynn Humphries and Michael M. Smith. The
tuition scholarships have not yet been awarded. Further applications
may still be filed for these scholarships.
The following students did outstanding work in the Fall Semester
in the first-year research and writing course: Detwiller, Jeffrey (Sec.
I); Miller, Carl (Sec, II>; Sheppard, Joel (Sec. III); Wallace. Gail
(Sec. II">; and Cardel", Elizabeth (Sec. I).
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Following in the footsteps of
referendum to attract 50 percent
will be $2.50.
its predecessor, the second SBA
or more of the student body were
Like the salaries of the
referendum on the question of a
the absence of more than half of Federal Judges , the SBA social
$2 per semester increase in
the third-year class who were in
budget,
remaining
static
over
mandatory student dues was
Richmond taking the bar
the past several years , is unable
defeated February 25 due to the
examination and the realization
to keep pace with the marching
failure of 50 percent or more of
of those students who were
of inflation.
rhythm
the students to vote on the issue.
opposed to the dues increase that
The vote, 123 in favor , 69
an abstention was more
Strong suggested that the
opposed , was 14 short of the 206
effective than a negative vote.
reasons for the failure of the
total votes needed to make the
referendum con&titutionally
binding. The first referendum ,
held on February 18, met the
same demise subsequently
prompting this referendum.
The inconclusive action of the
an appellate argument is a cold
On Saturday , March 6,
Marshall-Wythe student body
William and Mary ' s Client and structured event. Yet law
leaves Moot Court , Jessup Moot
Counseling Team , Karl Drews schools emphasize Ii tiga tion ,
particularly appellate litigation,
Court and Post Conviction
and Willa fay McKenna, parAssistance Project in somewhat
ticipated in the regional com- so much that ·legal education
almost excludes the preventenuous financial positions. A
petition in Chapel Hill, North
tative and counseling aspects of
Significant amount of revenue
Carolina.
Teams
from
received from the proposed dues
Washington and Lee , Wake practice. One sign that legal
increase would have been used
Forest, Virginia , Richmond , education is moving away from
this is the popularity of clinical
to help these activities stay
North Carolina Central, North
education : Another is the Client
afloat amid high projected
Carolina, Kentucky , and Norincreases in operating costs.
thern Kentucky competed . Counseling Competition which
Furthermore, the remaining
Pitched against Wake Forest has grown from a handful to 93
schools in ten years.
funds would have been used to
and North Carolina in the first
supplement the general social
round , William and Mary was
The ABA-LSD sponsors Client
budget.
eliminated by UNC , the home
Counseling Competition. ·This
Because the college deadline
team . The William and Mary year . Virginia Perry in the
for a proposal for an increase in
team expressed enthusiasm second year class. and Jeff
student dues has expired ,
about the competition and
Schreiber in the first year class
another referendum cannot be
judged the program a success.
were active in organizing the
held until Fall 1976. However ,
program. Three teams comSBA President Guy Strong said
Louis Brown of USC, the inpeted in our local competition.
that there was a possibility that
ventor of the client counseling
Here is how it works. The
the College may agreed to help . competition , recognizes that
competition is based on
cover some of the cost of the
preventative law, minimizing
simUlated rather than actual
above-mentioned "academic"
client risks and maximizing
reality. Each team received a
activities for next year.
client rights, commonly takes
short memo from a "partner"
AC'c ording to Strong, the
place in an attorney's ofice
describing the problem: Walt
College might divert $1 ,000 or
rather than a courtroom. The
Windrow , a Surry County peanut
litigating lawyer deals with cold,
more
from
its
general
farmer , was having trouble
educational budget , and this
historical facts and hopes to
getting the implement dealer to
would then allow the SBA to
persuade others that his client's
live up to the spoken part of a
reallocate money budgeted for
view is proper. Through plantractor deal; it sounded like a
these activities to social events.
ning and negotiating , the
parol evidence rule problem .
Commenting on the results of
preventative lawyer attempts to
Each team prepared a short
the referendum , Strong asserted
shape the future for the client's
memo outlining the applicable
that to pay an additional $2 per
benefit; this is 90 per cent of the
law and describing theapsuccessful lawyer's job. Many
semester is not too much to ask
proaches they may take at the
successful lawyers say that
of a student in terms of the
interview.
benefits he would receive in
planning and negotiation are the
On the 25th of F ebruary , the
important part of practice and
return . In particular, Strong
winning team , DreWS-McKenna,
expressed his. 'f!Gnc~rn that the
that litigation is a sign of failure.
. received a short memo
result of this referendum might
Most of the law that reaches
describing
the
regional
jeopardize the future of the M-W
the consumer takes place in
problem: Mrs. Swirk, a widow,
Moot Court Invitational, which
consultation ; when a lawyer
was encountering difficulty with
as he said was one of the few
tells a client to sign or to perMr. Vago, a real estate agent,
prestigious features of Marshallform a contract, that is as
who had agreed to fix up her
Wythe.
legally binding in a practical
rooming house . On Saturday,
Strong also noted that without
sense as an appellate opinion.
March 6th, Mrs. Gertrude
the increase in dues, the SBA is
Strong played Mrs. Swirk before
going to have to resort to' Lawyers must learn what
happened at the same time the
the William and Mary , UNC, and
increasing admission prices for
client is pressing for a final
Wake Forest teams. Exsocial events. Illustrative of this,
answer. Human, legal, ethical,
perienced local lawyers judged
Strong said, was the annual pig
the competition .and provided
and extra-legal issues appear,
roast which last year had 'a
useful feedback.
dollar cover charge but this year shift, and reappear. In contrast,

Client Counseling Team
Participates In Regional
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New Guidelines Proposed
By BSA Finance Comm.
By Lou Gonnella
Where does all the money
come from? Well, a large part of
it comes from the BSA Finance
Committee which annually gives
each organization (to the SBA
for us and through them other
law groups ) its share of the
college student activity fee.
Dave Nass, a sophomore
undergraduate, chairs this
committee, and it was to him the
Amicus sent a reporter in an
effort to shed light on this
question .'
According to Dave Nass
allocation guidelines have not
alwa ys been well-defined. " In
the past they 've been rather
vague. One task this year has
been to work out some concrete
guidelines
(see
proposed
guidelines at the end of this
article >." This year a problem
has arisen concerning BSA
funding of Moot Court and
Jessup Moot Court which, under
a BSA finance rule are presently
ineligible for funds beCause they
receive academic credit.
"I can 't see that students graduate or undergraduate should have to pay for something
that is connected with academic
credit but besides this there is
just a general lack of funds
available. This year we had
requests for over $115,000 by
various groups while we only
had $86,000 to work with so it .
wasn 't just the law school which
was cut. We have been under
equal pressure from all
sources ."
Nass was qUiCk to polm oUt
however that the BSA was
planning to request a two dollar
hike in the present student fee
and that , provided the academic
credit was dropped , Moot Court
and Jessup Moot Court would
probably receive some funding
next year .
When questioned about his
"conflicts" with SBA President
Guy Strong over law school
funding , Nass responded that,
" personally, I hold no grudge
against him - although I'm not
sure that he could say the same
thing. "
With regard to Strong as an
effec t ive
law
school
representative , " I believe his
problem is that he is too
emotional ... however , he takes
his role as SBA President
seriously . .. and is extremely
dedica ted to the law school. "
As for Heather Dorian, the
SBA 's representative to the
BSA , Nass had nothing but
prai'se citing that she " has added
a lot to m y committee since she
has been on it. "
In an effort to achieve a'
solution to the present problem
over the Moot Court funding ,
Nass stated that he intended to
propose to the Moot Court Board
that they and his finance
committee meet together to try
and work out a solution which
would be fair to all concerned. In
closing he pointed out that both
the SBA and BSA have similar
problems in which each could
help the other, " after all, we are
all in this together ."
Following 'are excerpts from
the
Proposed
Finance
Committee Guidelines:
Membership:
The
membership of the Committee
will
consist
-of
three
undergraduate BSA members,
two graduate BSA members, onp

administration BSA member,
one faculty BSA member and the
Financial Advisor as a nonvoting member.
Each of the members will be
appointed by the BSA chairman.
Student Activities Fee:
Whenever the phrase " Student
Activities Fee" appears in these
guidelines , it refers to the
amount of money allocated to
Student Activities from the
General Fees of the College.
Allocation of the Student
Activities Fee : During the
spring semester at a time
deemed appropriate by the
Committee, each organization
previousl y funded will be
contacted in order that it can
submit the next year's budget
request to the Student Activities
Office. Notification will also be
provided through the various
college
media
so
that
organizations not previously
funded may submit a budget
request . A time will be set for
open hearings during which each
organization will have the
opportunity to explain and
defend various items in its
request. After deliberations, the
Committee will make its
recommendations and request
approval of the budgets by the
BSA at the first meeting of the
fall semester.
Organizations which can be
funded:
Student Government: These
organizations
are
the
representative bodies of each
school represented on the BSA.
The Honor Councils will be
included as a judicial body,
Publications: This includes
any organization under the
jurisdiction of the Publications
Council.
The
document
governing the rela tionship
between the BSA and the
Publications Council will be
followed in any interactions with
these organizations,
Service:
These
are
organizations whose primary
purpose is to provide volunteer
services for the College and the
community, and
Cultural Activities: The
Finance
Committee
will
consider funding a cultural
activity (s ) of an organization
when the activity consists of a
program in the arts or is clearly
designed to increase crosscultural understand and the
activity is for the benefit of and
open for participation to the
entire student body.
Activities will not be funded
under this provision when
the organization is receiving
support under one of the other
categories
above .
Funds
appropriated in support of
cultural activities may not be
used for any other purpose by
sponsoring organizations.
Priorities in Fee Allocation:
The allocation of the Student
Activities Fee should be based
on the perceived value the
organization adds to the whole
College community relative to
other funded organizations, and
the historic and current
perforrriance of the organization
and the projected needs of the
organization for the period to be
funded .
It is the purpose of the Finance
Committee to project accurately

the annual income which is
available and to allocate that
money in order to meet the
needs of organizations.' If a
surplus from the total fee should
occur, it will be put into a
general contingency fund to . be
carried over into the next
session. At no time should the
Finance Committee allow itself
to accrue a contingency surplus
of more than 5 percent of the
total allocation available from
the general fee .
Any organization 'which
accrues a surplus must have the
approval of the Finance
Committee to spend it. Any
surplus
an
individual
organization may accrue will be
taken into account by the
Committee in the next year's
allocation.
Any organization which has
special emergency needs or
presents a special request may
be funded , subject to BSA
approval , if funds are available
in the general contingency fund
(surplus ).
No organization may spend
more than 15 percent of its
budget for social activities
unless they can provide
justification for an exception
and have the prior approval of
the Committee.
With the exception of student
government organizations, any
organization must be open to all
and only William and Mary
students.
.
All activities of organizations
funded must be in compliance
With the Statements of Rights
and Responsibilities and 'be in
accordance with the law.
No individual residence hall,
residence hall program or class
organization will
receive
funding.
An organization may include
requests for sub-groups in its

Five Easy Pieces and Kings
Bench met last week in a game
where Pieces prevailed. Both

teams are composed of Law
School students.

request but no money will be
allocated for the funding of
independently established
organizations or activities.
No activity for which
academic credit is awarded will
be funded.
Each organiza tion may
submit only one budget, which
must be classified under one of
the categories above. Included
in this budget should be all
proposed expenditures and all
sources of income. A copy of the
financial statement for the
current year must accompany
each budget request for
organizations previously funded.
AllOCated fees must be spent
only for those line items
approved in the organizations
budget except in the cases where
the revision is within 10 percent
of the line item being changed
and has the prior approval of the
Financial Advisor.
Additional organizations will

be considered for funding in the
spring if their request fits the
Finance
Committee's
guidelines.
An organization whose request
cannot be met in whole or in part
should be given the reasons for
the Finance Committee's
position and suggestions as to
possible alternative sources of
funds.
The Finance Committee bylaws can be revised only with the
approval of the BSA . Any
resolutions passed by the BSA
concerning
the
Finance
Committee rulings should be
iududt:u in the by-law:s .

Any organization receiving
funds from the BSA will be
audited at the end of the fiscal
year . This audit will include all
funds and accounts .
The Finance Committee is
empowered to interpret these
guidelines on behalf of the BSA.

Barrister's Ball Scheduled
April 10 At Sheraton Patriot
successful event in past years.
Chris Honenburger has done a
fine job of planning another
outstanding evening of dancing
and refreshments. I hope that as
many Marshall-Wythe students
as possible take advantage of the
year's festivities."

The Student Bar Association is
pleased to announce plans for
this vear's Barrister's Ball. The
Ball will be held in the new
Sheraton Patriot Inn on Route 60
West, just outside Williamsburg
on Saturday, April 10, from 9:00
p.m . to 1:00 a.m .

males considering attending
should not feel that a tuxedo is
mandatory. A dress suit will be
more than adequate .

"The Family of Man ,"
utilizing a mixture of golden
oldies and rock tunes, will
provide the music while an open
bar and light continental
breakfast will curb everyone's
appetites.
The cost for this year's fee .

Loan And Scholarship
Information Available

The cost for this year's Ball
has been set at $16 per couple, an
increase of only one dollar from
last year's fee .
Student tickets will go on sale
in the lobby of the law building
10:00 AM until 1:00 PM from
Monday, April 5 until Friday,
April 9. However, students are
encouraged to buy their tickets
as early as possible. Because of
the size of the physical space at
the Sheraton there is a limit of
eighty couples placed on ticket
sales. Tickets will be sold on a
first-come, first-served basis.
While this is a "formal" event,

According to SBA President
Guy Strong. "The Barrister's
Ball has been an enjoyable,

Continued from p. 1
in the lower Peninsula area
(Newport News, Hampton and
York County ) and who plan to
enroll or are enrolled in a
Virginia law school (MarshallWythe School of Law, T.C.
Williams School of Law ,
University of Virginia Law
School , or Washington and Lee
University Law School) are
eligible {or this scholarship.
The major guideline to be
considered in selecting the
applicant is financial need;
however, scholastic standing,
academic accomplishments and
character are also to be
considered in making the final
decision.
Each law school shall submit
application
to
the
one

scholarship co-chairman on or
before June 25 , 1976.
The
recipient
of
the
.scholarship will be determined
by an Awards Committee
composed of the President of the
Newport News Bar Auxiliary, a
member elected at large for .the
Auxiliary, one Judge and two
public school officials from the
lower Peninsula area .
The Awards Committee may
request letters of reference , but
no such letters need accompany
the submitted application.
The application submitted
shall be accompanied by the
LSAT scores and college or law
school transcript of the
applicant.
Applications are available in
the Law School Office.

